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DEATH DF 
IT
Death called Mr. Z. T; Phillips sud­
denly Monday evening after only a few 
da>s’ suffering with jnflamation of the 
bowels. When first taken side Ire was 
reported as having symptom? of typhoid 
fever, but this did not prove to be the 
case. The deceased was about 58 years 
of age, ahd has been a resident of this ■ 
place for over twenty years, coming 
here from the eastern part of tTte state. 
He was for a number o£ yea/s a teacher 
in the township schools, Shiloh, Dean 
and the school on the Clifton pike, north 
of town. For the past five or six years 
he has been the township assessor and 
R. F. D. substitute; his work in tins 
respect has tlways hecn ycry acceptable.
Mr, Phillips was married about thirty 
years ago to Miss Killpatricfc, of Cosh­
octon, and a wife and one son, C, M. 
Phillips, "of Dayton, and one brother 
and three sisters survive. The deceased 
first joined with the M, E, Church, but 
after coming here united with the Re­
formed Presbyterian Churdi.
The' funeral was held. Wednesday af­
ternoon, the services being conducted 
liy hts pastor, Rev? J. Mills Taylor; 
Budal took place at Massises’ Creek 
cemetery.
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Joint Work
On Road.
The commissioners' of Clark and 
Greene counties have entered into an 
agreement to improve the joint county 
road near Clifton, by the building of 
Several culverts. * The present culverts 
are not( large enough to carry off the 
water. The estimated cost of the im­
provement, which will be home jointly, 
is $800.
STARTLING BEVELOP- 
MENT III POLITICS.
INVENTIONS O F  SHOP AND FARM MACHINERY FEA T U R ED  AT
T H E  OHIO S T A TE FAIR.. , ■
. In the accompanying picture Is shown one of the three colossal structures 
devoted to displays of the latest Inventions In farm and shop machluery a t 
the Ohio State Fair. This Is easily one of the distinctive features of the exposi­
tion, as the buildings have a combined floor capacity of 160,000 square feet, 
but so numerous have been the requests for exhibit space at the coming 
exhibition to be held In Columbus Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1, 2, 3, that,-In addition 
tp the machluery halls, at least twenty acres In the open will be a sea of 
huinmln*?. clicking machinery. This department will be open day and night.,
Jesse Taylor has probably received 
more notoriety than, any Other candidate 
that 'ever suffered defeat in Sixth con­
gressional district, "or-in fact, the whole 
State, Taylor hasbeen parading afiont 
of Tate with, an idea that he. woutd fike 
fop fitstc that, part of revenge which is 
sweet. Being unable to keep postmaster 
Curtis from being named for. his second 
terra, TaylorhaS nowitirfledhis gun On 
Inspector Games.whognve the depart- 
years, and the hungry faithful a te’ went inside information that Taylor was 
pleading for a place on the ticket Some tt>’in« »° us6 t!lC department to satisfy 
that were warm friends two years' agd ;i Phonal g* Udge. The Cincinnati En-
It is 'apparent that local conditions 
will warm up in the next few weeks as 
the primary approaches. The gang has 
been out of power in a manner for two
are now on the outs. Did the skeleton 
gang closet
quirer hands Jesse the following 
"Incidentally there is a  half-baked tipmay be drawn from T _ _ 
moat m y  day. One of imaswit J^isut,P®® diatoef. that Dn Fes*, Presi-
>Tv JM * * & & * * . ■
*X'a
rent committees 
ed. There was
reet and Miiler
d taking -$400 
tu cover an 
fund of about
for the month 
the amount' of 
d.
ordinance will 
salary of mar- 
r. The ordin- 
to be conflicting, 
.fttfl Wednesday
Saturday night 
leaves three si$- 
11, of Columbus, 
Miss Fay Du- 
For forty years 
e M. B. Church,
Mrs." George .Elder 
vail, beside a hush* 
she was a  member of 
and her desire was for a plain and sim­
ple burial, with .no jj^iging at the fun­
eral services, to be conducted by Rev. 
W, E. Putt. ■
Mr. Poreirum, of Gretsavfflte. A sew ce­
ment dam will be put in. This milt was 
erected in the 80’s, and was owned by 
the Jacohys until a few years ago.
The ex-saloonkeepers of Springfield 
have organized a “Complete Reform 
League" and arc fifing affidavits against 
' cigar stores, Greek candy stores, and 
other places that are open on Sunday. 
The situation in that city is worse today 
* than when the city was in the midst of 
the wet and dry fight., With the drys 
after bootleggers and violators of the 
' liquor laws, and the saloonkeepers after 
the cigar men, there promises do be 
something doing "for several weeks in 
the county and city police courts. Judge 
Geiger, of the probate court, fined C. W. 
Fleming, cx-saloonkccpcr, $100 and 
costs and 30 days in the county jail for 
selling liquor to a minor. On Monday 
Fleming was taken from jail and fined 
$180 and costs for violating the Rose 
law.
Perfumery In Venezuela,
In Venezuela there Is a great de- 
stand for perfa.uery, even among the 
men, while face powder Is an absolute 
necessity for the women on account of 
tbe climate.
AN OPPORTUNITY.
The Michigan Nursery Company, 
Of Monroe, Michigan, one of the 
oldest and most reliable nurseries 
in the eountry, wants a representa 
live in this vicinity. Good wages 
can be made selling their high 
gftade trees, plants, etc. W rite 
them  today- 3ffd*
—Jjf Price Bale of W all Paper, 
West’s, Xenia.
teeauut bat fall on money fufftfiehed fiy 
another party. From the source that 
this comes from it is Safe to predict 
that an affidavit will not he necessary 
to prove the statement, for the facts 
arc well known to a few prominent 
county politicians.
Now tins same committeeman wants. a v
to be re-clcCted as member of the school 
board, and where is the. money to come 
from this time? During the gang edi­
tor's term the salaries havd al* been 
boosted until the limit has been reached. 
The board is making the highest levy 
on the taxpayers allowed by law. This 
the people will find out the next settle­
ment day. With alt this the board just 
a few days ago was compelled tp bor­
row some six ofc eight hundred dollars 
to fill a depleted treasury. This recom­
mendation is enough to return any can­
didate.
JlW  tew w ft $100.
Tht «*dt» of this pzpfcr will be pleased 
toWWiibulOM**!* «»• dr*wt*d
Jlnrr fh*t ■eitmot has t **n able to cur* in 
all ita *t*gw that kDutftrrh. H*U’» 
o»terrfcC»M la the only i-oatUv* <mr*now 
known to the madlkal fratatnlty. Catarrh
e«n*th*tkmal treatment, Hall’a Catarrh 
On* {»taken Internally, acting dlractly np* 
!-«i the Wood and inttisosaaerraeaa of ayatam 
thtaauy dart roving the foundation of tb# 
M H S  and girt** th* patlrnt atrmgrt by 
VP •inditing
iMMTeiR doing ita work, Th* proprietor* 
heveao much faith in iw curative ^waw, 
Abet they «<fi» on* Handrad Poitaw for any 
that it tall* to mu*. Send for fiat o
3. fHint*Y AfkhtfW * o,
HtH’*JhMifiy JPM** • «  ***>
There is Some speculation just what 
will be done when it comes to a few' of 
the drugstore politicians in the coming 
primary. The gang followers have al­
ways cried that anyone that did not 
vote their ticket whether nominated in 
an open primary or not was a bolter. 
That is, the voter had no right to think 
for himself and act accordingly. Most 
I ople arc familiar with the light that 
was made against Governor Harris last 
fall. It is also known that these few 
failed to support the Governor owing to 
his position on the liquor question, C. 
M. Ridgway and T. B. Andrew made no 
bones about being against the temper­
ance candidate, and the question is now 
being asked as to whether these men 
can “conscientiously" vote after having 
“scratched” ' *
As the primary law to be tried out 
next month is something new, there is 
much speculation to the average citizen 
how things wifi be worked. Borne have 
been under the impression that all names 
for the various offices will be on one 
ticket for both parties, This is a mis­
take. Bach political party desiring to 
make nominations will have their can- 
vftdatrs on a separate sheet of paper. 
Each name under the various heads for 
offices wilt lie placed ift an alphabetical 
order acording to the last or surname. 
In this way it makes no difference when 
nomination papers are filed, so that they 
arc within the proper time. All papers 
are open for inspection before the Board 
of Election*.
Bean ticket, al the Ghstn County favor­
ite. It’s the county’* turn, and Jess 
Taylor don’t  want it again, having sworn 
to devote.hi* young life to exterminat­
ing the hideous villains who .thwarted 
his congressional ambition. It’s a big 
job, but Jess has made a good start. 
He’s now after the postofilcc inspector 
who gave Postmaster Custis a clean hill 
of health at Jamestown, and if he don’t 
get his scalp he will Turn his swivel 
guns on Postmaster-General Hitchcock. 
Should he be baffled there. President 
Taft had better look out. He should 
not forget that Presidents who fail to 
do their sworn duty can be impeached 
Taylor's blood is Mp."
.Secretary of State Thomson on Satur­
day "made known the new members of 
the Boards of Elections in this State. 
In Greene county M. L, Finncll, a  
wealthy citizen of Osborn, was selected 
as the Republican member, ar.d B, K. 
Ritcnour, of ,Ro^s township, as the 
Democratic member. The appointment 
of Finnel ii surrounded with a peculiar 
circumstance in that the action of the 
old executive (Reform) committee met 
defeat and absolute control of party af­
fairs. Finncll wanted a reappointment, 
but W. L, Miller, then head of the com­
mittee, would not listen to the pleadings 
of the gentleman who had the support 
of Marcus Shoup, Ed. Schmidt, George 
Kelley, et al, n
Oklahoma City, Okla.—The Okla­
homa City congregation is rejoicing 
over tbe arrival of Mr, and Mrs. Lee 
E. Rife, the new pastor and wife, with 
their three interesting children. Mr. 
Rife preached ■ Sabbath morning, July 
4th, from Joint 1:35-49, and in the even­
ing from Acts 10:31. Both were strong 
Gospel sermons. He enters upon Jlis 
work here with hearty support, and wc 
are hoping for a large measure of suc­
cess under his ministry, especially the 
building up of strong Christian char­
acter in our members, 'The doors of 
our church wifi swing wide to any of 
our faith and practice, who are think­
ing of changing locations, pnil coming 
to our growing and developing city,
Ptarth of Great Actresses,
Although acting is Cascntially A fern* 
mine art, Englishwomen me making 
far less mark in It at the pr esent time 
than In probably any other period of 
our theatrical history. We have no 
Mr*, SIddon*.—London Tatler,
n*'in jatim
- Cedarvillc is well represented, at the 
county fair this wcefeijr., most all of the 
departments. Stiff licQi were entered by 
The Cedarvillc Horqgfeo. and Andrew 
Winter.^ Mr, R. C, jK t t  had a fist of 
entries in the *he<jjj®Ep*rtn«nt, white 
the famous Meadowlapok Stock Farm 
was represented t s a n l  Mr, C  N. 
Stuckey had farm imple­
ments, while :0rie$ in the
var^jua hals.iL.'.L»^KA
Co, for m ike jNt$tiir;<jjf la  inci­
dent os July Tth, when two finger* of 
hi* left hond were caught in a, gearing 
and mashed, E. D, Smith and R. L. 
Gowdy, attorney*.
Miss Stella Ellis, of Philadelphia, ar­
rived Tuesday and 5a a guest of the 
Misses Orr, V
Mrs. T. B. Andrew and daughter, 
Vera, entertained a number of friends 
Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Ina Jeffries, of the Herald force, 
is taking a two weeks’ vacation, spend­
ing the time visiting relatives in Wash­
ington C. II. and Springfield.
Dan Patch a*d l& w  H«ir to Bt- 
tle fot ike Wwid's Seprenwwjr om 
tbe Oi&Stafce Fair Speed Course, 
Tuesday, Aafftst 31~~Pak*s Ger* 
1‘eoas Madkctta* Beads Fire­
works Feature at tbe Nifbi Ea- 
iertaumeat af tbe Expedtioo.
Dan Patch, 1:55, Minor Heir, with a 
mark of 1 undisputed king* of the 
racing world, engaged in a fierce strug­
gle for the highest speed honors, has 
been the dream of thousand* o£ horse 
lovers, and at last their fondest hope is 
to be realized.
Within the past year M, W„ Savage, 
owner of Dan Patch, has added to his 
stable the fleet-footed Minor Heir, and 
to satisfy the world as to which animal 
is the fastest stepper, He has consent 
that they meet in A bona-fide speed 
contest, which should tor once and all 
tide determine this much-mooted ques­
tion. , • -
Alert to the pleasure this match would 
afford Buckeye citizens, the management 
of the Ohio State Fair after much pen
equaled, if not' lowered, Mr, Savage as*
the battle should be a feaat fit forkings. 
Not-only will the State Fair lie fea
Council met in rofBtr session Mon­
day evening, all tnetwr* being present 
except J. W, Poll 
Reports of the 
were read and app* 
some discussion as Mention compelling 
the railroad company to place electric 
lights nt the Main 
street crossings,
A resolution was 
out of the general 
overdraft in the se:
$183.
The mayor’s re* 
were $4ff,50. Bills 
$330.63 were ordered 
It is expected t! 
be passed covering 
shai and street sups 
anees in use are sa 
Recess was taken 
evening.
— f t -Mrs. Mary Todd# -wife of Captain 
Todd, of Clifton, ! 
at tile age of 77. 
ters,1 Mrs, Mary Cai
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U Y E  s t o c k  a  f e a t u r e —m a g n i f i c e n t  c a t t l e  e x h i b i t i o n
BUILDING.» ' *■» ’ ’ 1 \
Pro-eminent la Ohio’s State Fair rank in the live stock world. Its building 
equipment is without doubt the finest in the Union, provided with every 
convenience fop properly exhibiting the thousands o£ pure bred stock annually 
there shown. The exposition will be held In Columbus, Aug. 30, 3t, Sept, 1, 
2, 3 next, w ith advance prospects that It will far excel any of its predecessor^ 
Forty-five -thousand dollars will be awarded In cash premiums throughout 
Jits seventeen distinct departments, one-half of this vast amount being devoted 
to five stock premiums, thus assuring the grandest show of pure bred stock 
In all the Union. ,
Windfall in Bible.
While reading a  .Bible which he 
hod bough t i n  a  second-hand shop, a 
Herne HiU (London) gztrdnOr named 
Wallace, recently thrown out of 
wjjjJt, cam* upon two A6 ($26} notes 
*nd'-.SSni foQoWtng isaoripilon: "t 
•M wmejr «ea»t
halt."
Qld Cushion Dane*.
The cushion dunce was originally 
an old country dance fn triple time, 
which was introduced Into courjt a t 
the time of Elizabeth. The dknee was 
very simple. A p <  former took a  cush­
ion and after dancing tor a.lew min* 
ata? stopped and threw the cushioi
After whtefe he repeated the donee.'.
IN SPRINGFIELD.
The Burnum & Bailey greatest show 
pn earth is to visit Springfield on Satur­
day, August 21st. Never since the be­
ginning of time has an amusement enter­
prise so tremendous in size been organ­
ized as this one. Its magnitude is al­
most beyond belief. All America, to­
gether with every foreign country, ban 
been scoured from end to end by agents 
of this big show in search of novelties, 
and the result is a  performance brim 
full of sensational acts new to the circus 
world. In the big Barnum &; Bailey 
show are nearly 400 arenic stars, most 
of whom are seen now for tlie first time,
A new sensation wifi be seen at/ every f 
performance in “JUPITER, the balloon 
horse." ■ This remarkable animal with 
its fearless rider ascends to the dome of 
the circus' tent in a balloon and descends 
to the ground in a shower of fireworks. * 
Nearly 1,000 animal wonders are to be 
found in the big 108-cage menagerie. 
Eight herds of elephants, including one 
herd that • actually plays upon musical 
instruments in time and fuhe. A group 
of giant giraffes, monster trained Jiippo- 
potomus, only living bi-horned rhinoce­
ros, and hundreds of other strange 
beasts. Barnum & Bailey’s big, new, 
free street parade is the most goFgeotis 
processional display ever attempted in 
the history of circus. business. Its tre­
mendous size and wonderful length can 
only be believed in the actual seeing. It 
is natural to expect this big circus to 
lead all others in quality and quantity 
of its street spectacle as well as in other 
departments of the big show, yet never 
in its .splendid history of nearly half a 
century, has.it displayed such extrava­
gance as is shown this year.
Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Stormont left 
Monday evening for Coleville, Wash., 
where they will visit the latter’s ‘ brath-
sbe weeks, and will vWt the exposition 
at Seattle before returning.-
. “IT PAYS TO TRADE IN SPRINGFIELD.” -•A. ■ ' , n ; ■ ' / ,t - ■
Don’t  Forget
The Big Vacation §hoe Sale 
All Next Week- J . : ' - .
Excursion rates on all lines pf Summer 
Shoes for Men, Women and Children
N I S L E Y  ? « £
SPRINGFIELD’S LARGEST AND BEST SHOE HOtfSB; ;
DON’ T  MISS TU ES D A Y .
2, 3, will b*
concerts, feaftH* fret nets and the Stu 
pendant ftpaWawsi Star**, all combin
ing to mt» 'ik( wkehoHrmeni and 
amuaemont i t  fh« Exposition
tfee i r tntw t IftH,IhMcy,
CLARK COUNTY PAIR 
and INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION
. SP R IN G F IE L D , A U G U S T  10-11.12-13.
FIR S T  D A Y -T U E S D A Y .
I) N PATCH (1:65) and MINOR HEIR, 
(1:60): 1 fcho two fastest iibraes in tho world, 
face.
Two iroe performances by Captain Trent’s 
educated seals and sea Rons in front part of 
grounds.
Three races: S:I5 pac* stake, patse $600; 
Stiff trot, parse $300; 8::w trot stake, purse $500.
Concerts by two bands.
TH IR D  D A Y -T H U R S D A Y
Two free performances by Captain Trent’a 
troupe of educated seals and i«a lions.
Four races: Free-for-all pace, purse $Rt0; 
Merchants and manufacturer* stake for 8-year 
oid trotters, purse$600;*:*>pace, purse $»00; 
road race, confined to county (track and mati­
nee horse* barred) purse $60,
Concerts by two bands.
SECOND D A Y -W E D N E S D A Y .
Two half mile haats betwetn the original 
trotting ostrlehes. Marathon tact* dlatanoe 10 
nulas, for purao of $1S0. Two froe parlor* 
manees by Capt, Trent’* troupe of educated 
seals anti sea lions.
Four races; 2:S5t>*ce stake, purs* $500; *:35 
pace, pnrstjlSOO; 2:Si trot, purse $300; Arcade 
Hotel stake (for trotters 2-year-old and under) 
purse $500. , , . .
Concern by two bands,
FOURTH  D A Y -F R ID A Y
Two halt-mil* heafa between the original 
trotting ostriches. One has a record, ef a mils 
in *:1S, Two free performance* by Captain 
Trent’s troupe of educated seals and sea lien* 
in front part of grounds.
Four races: Matinee Handicap, purse $100 
2:iQ trot, purse $3o0; *:18 trot stake, pur** $600; 
2:14 pace, purse $80u.
Concert by twa band*.
AN EX H IB IT  FR O M  T H E  OHIO  E X P E R IM E N T A L  S T A T IO N  A T  W 0 0 S TEN  W IL L  B E
ON T H E  Q R 0 U N D S  DURING T H E  FA IN .
I 1
' '  \ (
'OUrn MB-**
J
|V*
t-5!  -»*-
y» .,f ly v r? Jo e r 44M*«»~
W* SffMX'XT YW * Pi.TKQW.Mrtl 
MU pron»i** «*r*f ui aad prompt
*tt#«fT«U to All bUBlUtjW
t&tttlSad to a*.
NE5W YORK WRAFf
*nd BANKiA’J .-i.: OROBRSt
TU« ehvapssfc MS; most con- 
v*ni*nfc way *•> fm d mousy by 
mail,
Lotte Made on L i Estate, 
Personal or ", ;iac? *■; Security,
Banking Hi ur«t i A.- M. to A P. M»
B. V/, Samar, P r.^ i-f n t
L». Xj. B u n 1 ( ’ ->• • ' i
A r e  D o c t o r s  A r i y  G o o d ?
Foolish question! Yet some people act as if a  medicine 
..m id take the place o f a doctor! The best medicine m 
iH> world cannot do this* Have a family doctor^ conwlt
T S u T T r e q u e n ^ ^
doctors endorsed Ayer’s  Cherry Pectoral for coughs and 
colds* we would not offer it to  you. Ask your doctor. 
No alcohol in. this cough raedieme. /. C. Aii*7Co^ Lou>eU,Mcm.
'it we did n<!n!oS*v*1Sx^^ bWoui»«**, *lek-
hs- J irhe, we would aot oifer them to you. Aric youc own doctor about row.
ft Young A*t*r
Nearly all woman suffer 
eontepaln at times, duo *9 
the ailments peculiar to their 
sex. If your trouble is yet in 
a mild form, take Cardu! to j 
prevent it becoming more 
serious. If you have suffered 
long years, get Cardiff at 
once. lL a persistently and 
it will help you.
Mrs. L. Eelte, of New 
Hartford, la,, was afflicted for 
24 years. She writes; “For 
the past 24 years 1 have been 
afflicted with womb trouble,.
| . causing extreme nervous­
ness, pain in right side and' 
back— altogether making 
life a  burden, I tried doctors 
and various other remedies 
Without relief. Finally I be­
gan using Wine of Cardui, 
Now 1 am entirely cored. 1 
cheerfully advise alt women 
similarly afflicted to try Oar- 
Sold everywhere.dui.1
The Geetarvtte Henld.
S i . o o  J P m v  T m t w *
IfA  ~ ; t E M * r*. -  -  XMUm*.
FBIDAT, AUGUST 6, *909.
Knowing the frankness -with which 
the President talks to some of his news­
paper friends, Ins views on the tariff, as 
set forth by the reputable Republican 
press, are of especial interest. Mr, Taft 
expected his party in Congress to' revise 
the tariff downward, bu.t he did npt ex­
pect reductions of an extent which 
would make possible increased importa­
tions. Realizing the tendency to form 
combinations and create monopolies, he 
believes it well to take sufficient off of 
the duties to insure importation in the 
event that any combination of producers 
or manufacturers undertakes by the cre­
ation of a monopoly to force prices up­
ward beyond a  reasonable point. He 
deems the.possibility of importation if 
prices are forced upward beyond a  rea­
sonable point will prove a most salutary 
check on those who are tempted to form 
trusts, or what is more dangerous, make 
“gentlemen’s pgreements” to maintain 
prices. There are some instances where 
his investigations have led him to believe 
that no tariff whatever is necessary. 
The case of hides is a notable instance. 
They were not dutiable before the pas­
sage of the Ditjgley law. Since the pas­
sage of . that law natural conditions, the 
diminution of the ranges and the cur­
tailment 'of the range herds, together, 
perhaps, with an, increased demand for 
shoes, which are now expdrfed to a 
large extent, have served to increase the 
value of hides, and he-believes that it 
will promote the cultivation <51 'the for- 
'■igti • trade and prevent exorbitant 
charges to American consumers with­
out Working any material hardship to 
American producers to placer this com­
modity oa the free list So, too, in the
Payne Ml will operate mprwrejjt extor­
tion because if the prices are forced up 
to a point higher than they are at pres- 
u  cut importation will he made profitable. 
Qittsril, Elgin, in.
1 for feMtaneUt wttk »rinr«&fs ******<« l*v» glvmt " £ $ 0^h»T» er»r tf
Bast fertr 
The Bowel*I iiw oowei* . ^  ■
CANDY CATHARTIC
Mkn etOilpe, lie, *Se,Mj7N«T
CASTOR IA
Jo t  Infants mid CMldran.
Tht Kind You Han Always Bought
•old in wl*. Tha g.nnlna tablat .tius__ _ . __Qn»«uiW«ltOimtaor jronrjBoneybuck.
. Burling Rfcmedy Co., Chicago qrN.V, 597
ANNUAL SALE) TEN MILUON BOXES
FOR SALE!
Houses and Lots in Oedarville and 
vicinity. Huy before the rush. We 
have three or four desirable proper­
ties just outside the corporation limit? 
at very reasonable prices, also to
A acre* of land. Will sell one tor 
less than co*t of dwelling which cost 
*8,#0d, Have a centrally located 
rooming house of 15 of 10 rooms very 
cheap.
Farms for sale in Central Ohio.
SMITH, CLEMANS&HOPPING
Solid  Gold G lasses
Fitted w ith Bjveeial Lenses 
Ground to  Order for 
$5.00, Worth $15.00
Inv isib le  T orlc  Bi­
fo ca ls , $ 3 .5 0  w o rth  
$0.00
Chariest J , Fayt
W V ft Optician.
29 1+'j  Esat Main Bfcreet, 
►Springfield, Ohio.
imiiifwpfriWprwfri w 11 nr n ftit i* ................. .
j .  n . Mcnu.i.AN,
FttnarAl Dlrwtir and Furniture 
Daater. Manniaeriitef vf OmetU 
(irav- Vault* awdAVaut* tit Building 
Sleek*. T*l#phmt* %
O dsrvM *, Ohio.
Bears the
Sigoatnro of
“Nfagaift Fall* Low Fair Hxcur- 
•lon, Aeg. 18, over I’ennftvlvania 
Line via Cleveland and Steamer. 
Get particulars form Ticket Agent 
J. W.Radabangh” ,
$1
Columbus
E x cu rsio n  
fee P e n n sy lv a n ia  as
N e x t  S u n d a y .
Train Leaves Cedar villa 8 :lo a. in.
$ 1 .2 5
Cincinnati
Excursion 
te Pennsylvania as
N f t x t  S u n d a y *
Train leave* Cedarville 7:60 a. m.
A BAPTIST ELDER
E M t o r t d  to  H o id th  b y  VlnoS
*1 was run down and weak from in­
digestion and general debility, also »uf~ 
fered from vertigo, 1 saw a rod liver 
preparation called Vlnol advertised and 
decided to give It a trial, and the re­
sult* were mo*t gratifying. After tak­
ing two bottle* X regained my 
strength and am now feeling umjmiiy 
Weil,” Henry Cunningham, Elder Bap­
tist Church, Kingston, H. C.
Vlnol Is not a patent medicine-hut a 
preparation composed of the medicinal 
dements of cods’ liver*, combined with 
a tonic Iron and wine, Vlnol create* 
a hearty appetite, tone* up the organ* 
of digestion and make* rich, red blood, 
Xh this natural manner, Vlnol create* 
strength for the run down, over­
worked end debilitated, and for deli­
cate children and old people. For 
chronic coughs, colds and bronchitis 
Vlnol 1# unexcelled.
All Met perse** i s  this vicinity are' 
asked to try Vlnol on trar offer jo re- 
fa il  their mosey it itfailt to gtumfr
THE WORD “SHIP.”
From Digging Out th* Tro* Trunk For 
th* Primitive Bast.
There is no doubt of the evolu­
tion of our great modern ships 
from a floating log on which our 
earliest ancestors sat astride and 
with hands and polo navigated the 
small streams, and just a3 surely 
has our word “ship” como from 
the  first improvement of that prim­
itive craft. The etymology of the 
word tells ua of the evolution of 
the craft.
When the superior mind of our 
Aryan‘ancestors conceived the idea 
of hollowing out the floating log 
and thus decreasing its weight, 
adding to its buoyancy and better 
fitting it for their transportation, 
they had to-find a word to express 
what they were doing, so they nat­
urally used a  root that they under­
stood, which was “skap” This root 
signified the idea' of ^digging, hol­
lowing out end Bcraping. T hat is 
wlmt they did to make their boats, 
and the “skap” became a noun to 
designate the bout. ■ '
That root “skap” has lived.and 
grown during the 10,000 years and 
more that have passed since it was 
first used to give a  boat its name, 
and after the breaking up and di­
vision of the Aryan race i t  followed 
all of its broadly divided branches 
to their new homes to be used in 
all of their tongues.
The Greeks have the root in 
their word “skufes,” meaning a 
hollow cup, and the Latins have i t  
in “scabere,” signifying to scrape. 
In those languages, as well as in 
Sanskrit, it  is in  many words of a 
similar signification, f t  came to 
the English through the Teutonic 
type,' “skepa/’ meaning a ship, or 
vessel, or what was hollowed out. 
In the middle English ^  it was 
“sehip/’ and Chaucer used* the 
plural, "shippes,”  In  the Anglo- 
Saxon i t  was %;ip,n while the Ice­
lander made i t  “skip” and theEane 
“skib.” The ,old high German had 
.“seif”  and the German “sehiff,”
So We see the change through 
the century of centuries has been 
slightj, the same sound with the 
same signification having gone 
from father to son through *1 of
as 9$? %ttd
when they spoke of the floating 
log that they hadfhollofwed by dig-
S and scraping with atones and *.—New York Herald.
A Gooff Enough Exgum.
A memorable instance of pres­
ence of mind was the adventure of 
a certain Desaugiers a t the time of 
a popular uprising in Paris, when 
the people took possession of the 
Tuileries. The hero of the incident 
sagely acted upon the theory, tha t 
a poor excuse is better than none 
and sometimes better than a  better 
one would l>e.
He was an inquisitive person, 
and, regardless of the danger, he 
hastened to the Tuileries a t mid­
night to see what was going on. 
At the gate he was stopped by two 
revolutionists of ominous appear­
ance. “ Why do you not wear a 
cockade, citizen? Where is your 
cockade?” they asked.
A mob gathered about him and 
demanded fiercely, “Citizen, where 
is your cockade?’'
Desaugiers took off his hat, turn­
ed it  around and around, looked at 
it on all sides and then said in a 
tone of mild surprise;
“Citizens, it  is strange, very 
strange! I  must have le ft i t  on my 
nightcap.”
Th* Balloon Flch.
A Berlin journal, Prometheus, 
contains a letter from Africa, in 
which the writer describes a fish 
which is known to the natives as 
the fabaka,  ^I t  makes its appear­
ance in the Nile at high water time. 
The creature might properly be 
named a balloon fish. Its  whole 
body, with the exception of a part 
of the underside, is covered with a 
thick layer of a  jellylike substance. 
On the uncovered part there are 
many sharp prongs. When attack­
ed the fish rises to  the surface, in­
hales' air until its body assumes al­
most a globular form, then turns 
upon its back, leaving the protect­
ing prongs upward in the water. 
“Pish and man alike know how 
sharp these are and what painful 
wounds they can inflict, and they 
give the balloon fish a wide berth.”
Whan th* Po*t Wat Happy, 
Bjornson, the poet, was once 
asked*on what occasion he got the 
greatest pleasure from Ids fame as 
x poet.
JIw answer was: “ If was when a 
delegation from the Bight came to 
my house in Ghristiunia and smash­
ed all the windows,’ because when 
they had thus attacked me awl 
were starting for home again they 
felt that they ought to sing some­
thing, and so they began 'to sing 
’Yes, tve love this land of ours.’ 
They could do nothing else! They 
had to sing the song of the man 
whom they had uttackedl”— Lon­
don Chronicle,
DiKoWriwi w ife 
Haff t*
An jwtoe’i  k$af fjtbeufh  often 
interectinf **d;fipq*ontly u*eful, 
i* by no b u m  «£jy. When Fred- 
ewek.W aria, ■tlwr$bgti*ir t r ay(si'i*ivr| '  
brought hw wife and children to  this* 
country to live with him while he 
made m* way how he v u ,  after 
various up* aeff leva*, engaged by 
Mr. Booth to ahty certain promi­
nent pert*. In “Talk* In a Li­
brary” Mi. Laurence llutton re­
late* some of the difficulties with 
which the young actor had to strug­
gle.
The company, long associated 
with Mr. Booth, with the single 
exception of Wards, w«* not .as­
sembled, and there could ho hut 
one or two rehearsal* before tho 
first performance, Warde had nev­
er even seen the play of “Othello” 
and had no idea how to dress i t— 
a very important item to a  roan 
who had little money to  devote to 
costumes. .
There were, of course, profes­
sional person* whe could have fitted 
him out from wig to sandal, hut 
to those he could not afford to  go.
He read the tragedy many times, 
studied his. part tm  ha was wbat is 
called “letter perfect,” and a t the 
Astor library 'copied many draw­
ings, colored by nis own hand, of 
the dresses he had to  wear. These 
garments and effects were made 
out of the cheapest material from 
his own patterns, cut and >sewed by 
his wife, and for six weeks nothing 
in that'house waa, thought of or 
talked about but “Othello ”
The young man, realizing what 
it all meant to him, was exceeding­
ly anxious about the results, as 
was his wife. They lived in  a poor, 
humble little apartment, and ho 
was to take ,a midnight train to 
the scene a t his great, effort only a 
day or two before he was to. niake 
his debut in .one of the most im­
portant and trying parts of the 
English drama,
i  w e n t>  the train with him, and 
just a s . we were starting lire. 
Warde came down and said;
- ‘T’ve just been putting tho chil­
dren to bed, and I  must tell you 
what Arthur prated,”
A rthur was then a  lad not out 
of his frocks. I t  seems that the 
child, kneeling by his little cot, had 
gone through the regular formula, 
“Our Father,”  “Now I  lay me,”  
“Please, God, remember papa1 and 
mamma and little sister and dear 
grandmother in England,”  and had 
then,added, aa an impromptu, “and,. 
O God, do pleeae help papa through 
with ‘Othello.’ ”
f I  told this story a t  a dinner one 
night, as I am trying to  tell i t  now, 
and was by
from the wife
«n;, inquiry 
r»a» , who,
1, jwv yen'' mean to  tml 
me that actor*’ children say their 
prayersV
Th* Point of th* Pirn 
Mechanically the interviewer 
droned out his well worn questions, 
“And how, Sir William, did yon 
get your start in life?”
“I  got my start in  life, young, 
man,”  said the pork merchant, 
“through picking up a  pin in tho 
street. I  had been refused em­
ployment by a butcher, and on my 
way out I  saw 4 pin. I ”—■
“Quite sol” chimed in  the sea­
soned interviewer. “ Yon picked it  
up, the butcher was impressed by 
your carefulness, called you back 
and took you into partnership. X 
know tliat pin SO welll”
“Excuse me,”  broke in  tho pork 
vender, “but you proceed too fast. 
I  saw the pin ana picked i t  up— 
|uit 1 true. Bat I  sold i t  for £100. 
t  was a  diamond pin,”—London 
Mail. *
I
The J*l* He WanUff.
“Dear Sir,” said an applicant for 
a position to  the secretary of the 
treasury, according to the Satur­
day Evening Pont, “I  am very anx­
ious to  obtain remuiu1'' dive em­
ployment in the trensury depart­
ment. While my educational ad­
vantages do not qualify mo .for any 
of the higher place*/1 could fill 
one of the minor places to advan­
tage, and I  respectfully apply for 
the position of chief cuspidorian 
of the department.”
The letter went to  the assistant 
secretary for reply, and he wrote aa 
follows;
“Dear Sir—I regret very much 
that nothing can be done for you. 
There is no imrh place as chief cus­
pidorian. You hare coined the 
word, but I  cannot coin the job.”
Tempu* Fugit.
Two darkie* were engaged in  a 
lively dispute about the purchase 
of a mule.
“ Look heah, Miatah Jackson,”  ex­
claimed one, “you done tolo mo 
free weeks ago dafc mule was a 
young animal. He hnin’t got a  toof 
in Ins head, he’s *0 old.”
Whereupon Mr. Jackson thought­
fully scratched hit head and re­
plied, “Time shun doe* fly in dis 
neali oonntrv.”—fineness Magazine
liiiiATr 
( H n r m n u iM Crmwawt
m*iW.'i!
The Mina Y ou H ave Always B ought, and w hich Sum he**  
im hums for oyer 3 0  years, ha* borne th e  uijrnatare or
and has been made under W* per­
sonal supervision since it* inflaacy* 
Allow no one to deceive you in thi*. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Juat-aa-good”  m e bub 
Experiments th a t trifle w ith and endanger the health o f 
Infiwt* and ChUOren-Bxperteace a*ainat Experiment,
W h a t is CASTORIA
Castoria is a  harmleBB substitute for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing; Syrups- I t  i* PlM wnh I® 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance- Its age Is its  guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness, I t  eures Diarrhoea and w ind 
Colic, I t  relieves Teething; Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assimilates th© Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Dowels, giving; healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Fanaemv-The Mother’s Friend.
G E N U IN E  CASTORIA A LW A YS
B e a r ,  t h e  S ig n a tu re ,  o f
The Kind Yen Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
THE CENTAUR «OMP,MV, 11 MU«*»V «THtCT. HEW »0>IH OTV.
THE BEST VEHICLES FOR THE MONEY*
T H E  W I c K A Y  
B U G G IES , S U R R EY S ,
Spring, Road & Oil Field 
WAGONS
. Best quality—Seiept Ma­
terial. Carefully made. 
Built to stand Hard Service. 
The cheapest in the end. 
Write far complete Catalog 
and Prices.
MoKAY CARRIAGE C0„
GROVE CITY. PA.
MONUMENTS. GUT STONE, 1 S T A T W .
■■ The men who transfer 
huge blocks of grinfite '
— ^ . into beautiful monuments
Ifw J  and headstones in  our workshop ore the most skillful 
Ifitftr tha t money can procure; * ., ' ■“> *
You can depend on getting th e  very finest artistic 
-creations here—and at prices Inflow the ordinary.
With, our superior facilities and equipment, which are not 
squalled by any retail concern in the XT. g., w* ay* prepared 
a* never before to furnish high grade Work a t  less money than 
inforlor work will cost elsewhere. \V* employ no agents in 
tills territory, I f  a t all interested in any in our line, write or 
’phone for catalogue or if possible call to see us. £*11 ’phone 
801, Citizens ’phone 215. Established K04. ’
GEORGE DODDS fir SON,
II3» 115, 117, 119 W est M ain S t , Xenia, O.
RIEDLING
PIANOS
embody every detail that can powibly 
add to tho value of a Piano of the very- 
highest grade. Tho low price ftt which 
they ate sold astonishes those compet- 
enttojudgeof Piano value. <'Kiedling’* 
on a  Piano tncan9 highest artistic re­
sults in tone, touch, durability anti 
case design. Send for catalogue and 
name and address of our agent in your 
vicinity.
K I. RIEDUM  H M O  CO., -  Pljmtik, WlH.
.TAKE THIS CUT
ELASTIC
ROOF PAINT
for tin, metal, paperi-felt ahd rnbetoid roof*. I* 
proof against tho weather or rust. Absolutely noa» 
porous. Will not craclr, peel, blister or scale. Will 
not evaporate after ones set. Is a  lino water-proof­
ing material, Contains no ingredients Such as salt 
and lime which enter Into the composition of the 
major .part of tho so-called roof andiron paint* On 
the market to-day which have no elastic qualities 
and arc destructive to metals and fibres, and are 
bound to crysfallze any metal. It is germ proof.
Sendfor citiulif andprhe tht. Why not pnrehase the test HtheH it ceils no mere, 
TH* M lth M A N  OttOMKMt AXlMPIAr OO,, r o r t f f  d u .iao .W t* .
erse
Meat is Healthy,
The human system  needs meat, not the tough, in^  
digestible kind which makes it  a labor for the diges­
tive organs to asim ikte it, but the nutritious, juicy 
kind which gives you muscle and nerve for daily 
duties.
G  W, Crouse & Co,
Sucmtftr lo tC  C. WElMfiR.
WMMNttta
“ WeP recommend it; there isn’t  
nay baiter..,
* In  mid-summer you have to tru*t 
to a  large degree to yoqr butvher.
Well Cared For Meats
in hot weather are the only kind to 
buy; we have proper appliance* for 
keeping them r i g h t , t h e y ’r* 
Bweet and safe when unld. Don11 go 
m eat shopping when it’s hot. Buy 
of us and be sure.
C. H. CROUSE, „
■ CEDAItVILLB, 0.~
Are You 
Sick?
Much sickness is due to 
a weak nervous system. 
Yours may be. I f  i t  is, 
you cannot get well until 
you restore nerve strength 
Your nervous system is 
nature’s power house j the 
organs of your body get 
their power from it. I f  , 
the power is not there, the 
action of the organs is 
weak, and disease - (sick­
ness) follows. Dr. Miles’ 
Nervine cures the sick ; 
because it soothes the 
irritated and tired nerves 
and gives the system a 
chance to recuperate. 
Try. it, and see if  you do 
not quickly feel its bene­
ficial effect.
"I Was given • up to  <Wa by & lead­
ing doctor. Cot one Of i>r. MUe* 
books and found, th a t Dr. Miles1 Ner­
vine Jit m y  case. Prom the -very first 
dose I took I got better, X am  better 
now than I  have been for yeans, and  
do a ll m y own Work on the farm. 
That’s w hat Dr. Miles' Nervine has  
done for me, and I  am  glad to  recom­
mend It to  others.'*
JOHN JAMES. Riverton, Nebr.
Your druggist salts Dr. Miles' Nsrv- 
In*, and w e author!** trim .to. return 
price or first bo$Ue (only) »  It fall*
The Bookmaltep 
...H e s ta u fa n t...
IN T H E  B O 0 K W A LT ER  H O T E L  
HIGH S T R EET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  N O W  Sts C U N T S .
Lunch Courtier on Main Fluor 
Open Day and Night.
Th* Bast of Good Tided in the Cul­
inary  Department.
Piles or Smiles?
A  POSITIVE G U AR AN TEE
U  immsifristy r*U»v» sad uHtsiaM, cof* wWi
D R . H EB R A S  U N80 ID
the. most wonderful sdsnUSc disaovety. o f 
modern times tor the severest esses o f Itehtnr 
Piles, Pcseme, Tetter, Sett Rheum, sin g  
Worm, Berber* Itch, etc. This highly medl- 
csted entisepttc Belre kills tbs germs, to. 
moves the trouble end heals the irritation 
permanently. Absolute satisfaction guar- 
anteed or money refunded.
Price SO els, St Druggists, or mailed. Trial 
sample 3 cents to cover matllng.
T H E  6 . C . B IT T N ER  C O .,T *to tf«, Ohio.
FISTULA
AKXJ Alt,
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
t i E S s S S S H S - S S4tbMMuu fra* msifrdcr.
s B = ® a 3 s 5 E a i S
d r . j .  j .  M cCl e l l a n
Csumtuf, D.
.  ^ SL0*'*1 tHt:* * * 'MWW3*.LKmT,
ttsur *n>»“SMITHlOWlAlf
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f C. KELBLE’S SELLING OUT SAI F i
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Continues to Draw. Large Crowds of Buyers.
T h is large stock  of C lothing, Shoes, H a ts and F urn ish in g G oods is one of the largest and best stocks of G oods in X en ia , and.no on e can  m iss th is opportunity to save m oney and buy first 
c ia ss  up-to-datc goods at half and le ss  than h alf price. T h is is  p ositively  a se llin g  out sa le  to enable M r. K elble to bu ild  and com p lete h is new  store build ing. A  few  of the lo w  p-ices:
Men’s Suits, were $25, now..................$12.48
Men’s  Suits, were $22, now........... .. .1X0,89
Men’s Suits, were $18.50, n o w . . . . . . . . .  $9.75
Men’s  Suits, were $15, now ....................,$7.49
Men’s  Suits, were $12, n o w .................. .. $5 25
Men’s  Suits, were $7,50 to  $9, n o w , . .  ,$8.55  
Boys* S u its , Long T ro u se rs  and  K nee 
T ro u se rs  a t  h a lf  p rice  
F ine D ress  T ro u se rs  a n d  Everyday P a n ts  
a t  h a lf  p r ic e  a n d  so m e  le s s .
HATS—S traw . S tiff and  Soft.
$8,50 ones, $1.95. $2 ones, 98c
$2.75 and $2.50 ones $1.39 
$1.50 ones, 73c $1 ones, 49e
i FURNISHING GOODS
D ress S h ir ts .
$1.50 ones, 89c $1.25 ones, 09c
V $1 ones, 59c 75c ones, 37c
50c ones, 29c 
A ll the latest collars, 9c.
NECKWEAR
75c Ties, 37c 50c Ties, 23c
35e Ties, 18c 15e Ties, 9e
UNDERWEAR
$2 kind, $1.29 $1.50 kind 89c $1 kind 49c
75c kind 43c; 50c kind 23c; 35c kind 19c 
B est Overalls and Work Shirts, 39c 
BELTS
75c ones, 39c; 35c ones, 19c; 5Go ones, 23c
Htndkercliiefs-Red, White and Blue Kinds, 3c 7c.
FANCY HOSIERY
35c ones, 19c 15c ones 7o
25 cones, l i e
SUSPENDERS
75cAones, 39c 50c ones, 29c
35c ones, 19c 25c ones 18c 20c ones, 9c
SHOES! SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
For Ladies’ Misses* Children, Men, B oys’ 
$5 kinds$2.85; $1 kind69c; $3,50kind $2.25 
$2.25 kind $1.49 85c kind 49c
$1.50 kind, 89c $1,25 kind, 79c
Hundreds of other goods at half and less than half price. Don’t  m iss the place, last two store rooms on W . Main S t. See sign marked 45-49 W est Main street. Store open evenings, closed only on
i W ednesday afternoons, (clerks’ half holiday) . •
45-49 W E S T  M AIN S T R E E T ,
C. KELBLE, Agent,
X EN IA , OHIO.
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j  LOCAL AND PERSONAL 2
Miss Lula Barber is on the sick list 
this week.
Mr, W; J; Smith, of Kent, is visiting 
here for a few days,
Rev. J. T, Adams, D.D., preaches Sab­
bath for the U, P. congregation.
Miss Mary Bradfute has been the 
guest of Mrs. Martha Bromagem Belt, 
of Hillsboro, \
.Mr. Frank Gillaugb, of Tippecanoe 
City,.spent Sabbath with relatives.
Mr, C. K, Stuckey attended the fun­
eral of Mr, Lee Miller’s sixteen year 
old son in Osboni on Tuesday,
'Dr, and Mrs. J. W, Dixon were 
tailed to Chillicothe Tuesday owing to 
the sudden illness of Mrs. Jones, the 
latter’s sister, wh- > suffered an attack of 
ptomaine poisoning. -
Mrs, W, H. Owens returned' last 
Thursday -from - Chicago' after a two 
weeks’ visit with relatives in that city.
Messrs., Ralph Wolford and G. F. 
Siegter ware in Columbus Saturday on-
Ta??
Feetwaster Tarbox ahd wife attended 
flic Miami Valley Chautauqua the first 
of the week.
Mrs. J, H, Stuckey has been spending 
the past week visiting relatives art Lima 
and Fostoria.
Mr. David Strobridge has gone to 
Virginia, being called there by the illness 
of his mother,.' '
Miss Anna Mary McCarkcH is visit­
ing Rev. W. R? Graham in Yellow 
Springs,
Miss Jeanette Orr gave a lawn party 
"Wednesday evening in honor of Miss 
Stella Ellis, of Philadelphia.
Mr. Paul Bradfute, of Washington C. 
H., is visiting l)is grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N, Lott
Miss Anabolic McIntosh, of Illinois, 
was the guest of Miss Ethel Spencer 
over Sabbath.
Miss A, L. Crawford left Friday for 
Cincinnati, where she will look after 
fall millinery.
1 he infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
C. C. Morton has been quite ill tin; 
week at the bottle of Mr, and Mrs, John 
TownSlcy.
Mrs, Harriett Iliff, who suffered the 
amputation of her left foot' in a Dayton 
hospital some weeks ago for gangrene, 
was brought home Monday much im­
proved.
The J, W. McLean property.was sold 
Saturday by the administrator, J, L. 
Ginn, at public sate. The property was 
appraised a t $1,800, &n<5 brought $1,300, 
wtoy*. . ■V' '*rW
Rev. A, W. Blackwood, who preach
Miss Helen Oglesbee is visiting 
Miss Mary Marshall m  Xenia.
Mr. doe McFarland is homo from 
Indianapolis for a  few days.
—Oxfords a t  cost. Moser’b Shoe 
Store, 31 and 33 S. Detroit St. Xenia
Miss Todd of Xenia has accepted 
a  position as clerk in Bird’s store.
The Rev, Ross'Hume of Clifton 
will preach on the M. E. church 
Lawn Sabbath evening a t?  o’clock.
ADDITIONAL
POLITICAL.
The Lad log Aid Society of the M., 
B. church will meet a t  the parson­
age Wednesday, Aug. 11, a t 2 p. m,
—Wells drilled or dug by  Johnson 
Bros. & Swyors, All bills payable 
to John Johnson.
In  the list af candidates th a t will 
enter for council before the coming 
primary is Dr. J . O, Stewart, presi­
dent of the Board of Trade. I t  has 
bren known for sometime th a t the 
Dr. had hife eye on this place and 
the Herald predicts tha t h b ' will be 
a  winner. The Dr’s, efforts for good 
goverment and. civt* pride are 
known to all and we are *glad to 
know that he has decided to make 
the race.
Dr, E, C. Oglesbee was called ttr 
Lumberton Thursday owsng to the 
serious illness of his sister.
««rvV» »•
Mr*. 3, Mi A hdre# entertained a
number of ladies with a  porch party  
cd the past two Sabbaths for the U. P ,| Wednesday evening, 
congregation, left'Tuesday for Belmont
county, where he is spending bis vaca­
tion with his parents,
—............. . iw
Mrs. J, II. Andrew, Misses Lillie 
Stewart, Jennie Bratton and Tirzah Mc­
Millan, and Messrs. H. M. Barber and 
A, Z. Smith attended the funeral of 
Mrs, E. W. Hagar, of Xenia, Monday 
afternoon,
Mr. Floyd Routzahn and wife, of 
Springfield, have been visiting Mr.
Mis* Jessie Small of X sula has 
boon visiting her sister, Mrs. W . H. 
Iliff.
The venerable Enos Clomana has 
been quite sick Buffering with ery­
sipelas-
—Dictionaries; anti Dictionary 
holders, a t *
W est’s Book Store, Xenia,
Mrs. Lorimer, mother-in-law of 
Mr- W- O. Thompsons, returned to
Harry McLeap’s, near Jamestown, Mr. her home In Hew Concord Thursday
Routzahn made a business trip to Cin­
cinnati the first of the week.
Mr. J. II. Nisbet left Monday for a 
visit in Bellefontaine with relatives.
After a two weeks viBifc here.
MIbh-js Golden Gahn and Edith 
Gustin of Portsmout h are visiting 
their cousins, Misses Gertrude and 
Mrs. Nesbit left the week previous for i Lett* Bumgarner, 
tire same place
M issSaydle Iliff returned Wed­
nesday evening from Boston and 
the E ast Where she has been speud- 
kig several weeks with her brother, 
Rev- W. W. Iliff and fam ily.
Mr. Charles Hopping, accompanied by 
James McCann, of Dayton, left the first 
of the week for Seattle and the North­
west. They expect to stop at Leth­
bridge, Canada, and will he gone sev­
eral months. Mr. Win. Hopping Will 
go in a few weeks on the same trip and 
join the party in Seattle. They will re­
turn home by the sotithern route through 
Texas.
Thorn are Several entries in  for the 
■primary to be hold in  September. 
Up until Thursday evening the fol­
lowing have qualified; J . E. Pierce, 
appraiser of real estate, corporation 
I, P. Puffer and Galvin Ewry are 
seeking the nomination for assessor 
«f perfcAnal p*wp*r|y np-dJ».Q, Bar­
ber ta t
ooraplefce h i t  will no doubt be in by 
the l i s t  of next we >k,
GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
There"Will be little contest in  the 
township for the various offices from 
present indications. For trusteed 
Messrs. Creswell, St. John and Bar­
ber are . looked upon far another ‘ 
term. For clerk and treasurer F, A. 
Jackson and W . H. Owens will not 
liksly have any opposition.
PASTURE FOR RENT,
300 acres of Blue.gra-* pasture for 
cattle or horses, $1.20 a head per 
month. ’Whole Held of green grass 
blades 15 inches long, matted a  foot 
thick. Shade, good water.
John Bryan, Riverside Farm, 
Yellow Springs Ohio.
MONEY CANNOT BUY A BETTER PAINT
THAN ■
HANNA’S GREEN SEAL
The Paint possessing: every essential quality.
Nothing: in it but what should be there.
Nothing lacking th a t will Improve it.
Pigments scientifically combined, and finely ground in Pure 
Unseed Oil.
Me- J \—*
“ Th e  - , , , ilIJ^tm S&wW W
th a t outwear* all others, and th at In wearing away does so gradu- 
. ally leaving a perfect surface for repainting.
FOR sale av .
K E R R  &  H A S T I N G S  B R O S
LAWN FETE,
Mr. ami Mrs. W. IK Haines enter­
tained a few friemta Monday evening 
f-,r Rev. Rebt. Kyle and family, of Fair 
Haven, who are thdr guests.
After a three weeks' stay at Ft. Scott, 
Kan, looking after extensive land intcr- 
ru«, Dr, Isaac Wisterman returned 
home last Sabbath,
Rev. W. J. Sanderson has been inf 
T’ticst, Ohio, this week, where be mod ­
erated a call of a new pastor of the R- 
P. Chtif'.h in that place,
Mr. Janies A, Gray and Mi« Sylvia! 
Ramsly, of Pittsburg, returned to that 
tity Tuesday after spending semat days* 
here, t
An Avaricious Woman.
A Now Turk woman Worth $500,000 
has eloped with a plumber, Tho avari­
cious baggagoi—Lonlsville Courier- 
Journal.
By strengthening the nerve* Whlet 
owntrol the action of the Uver and bowel* 
Sir. MUre* Nerve and Liver I*H1» cun
- 1  til -j r.•  5S earstis.
The firm of Kerr & HAdings Bros, 
had a display of farm implements and 
machinery af the rminty fair tins week 
It is stated that it has been several 
years since there was as mmh mtohm- 
erv on the ground* as there, was this 
year.
Tha Braaf Diarrhoea 
and Dysentery Remedy
Cnrea acute and chronic dfatrluvja, dysen­
tery, chol< i a morbus,** summer complaint,” 
Asiatic cholera, and prevents the develop­
ment of typhoid fever;. Same wonderful 
obtained in all parts of the wcrM, 
“ WORKS LIKE MA8I0.”
Prlee * #  0#rtt* JUMP box.
pewt aewef. a enbattfoU* - aae c*iWl MJnrt 
mig»ing.*' Tfvmu-druggist h**n!t it, and.don't 
ear* M*<-tHtor yon aon* direct- to
T H E  a m v a m o -CHEMIOAL c o h p \ h y ,
dSiMHIHfc A .........
Mrs. F. P. AVobor of E l Pnso Tex­
as accompanied by her mother Mrs. 
Kroger of Dayton, O., wore guests 
of Mr. R. P* McLean and family, 
Thursday.
Word tas been received atmounc-, 
tug the death of Mrs. J .  W. Dixon’s 
sister, Mrs. Hones of Chillicothe on 
Tuesday evening, Tho sickness of 
the deceased is noted elaowherd in 
this issue.
One-hundred and sixty-four tick­
ets were sold hero Thursday morn-
A*lp£- lU i *-•*«**■ »**
Tito number would probably liave 
boon over iwo hundred had not tho 
rain come up previous to the time 
the train  arrives.
Tho Into Z. T. Phillips took out 
$1,000 life insurance with a com­
pany a t XiOitsville, Ky., which only 
insures Rural Carriers or their sub* 
sltutOH- Ho had only made the first 
pHyment. AS this is about the first 
death since tlm organisation of the 
company, tint outcome will be wat­
ched with interest.
Home of tlio awards At tho fair 
are as follows: Amirov; Winter, 
first oil stallion. John Turner first 
oit mar* ami first on colt. J .  E- 
I Kyle first on two year old draft colt 
{Geergs Irvins second on roadster 
[Stallion. Mr. Irvins lias a  promts* 
j mg young horse tha t on Wednesday 
j stepped a mile in $:2b w ithout any 
J training. The horse 1ms been en 
jtered at- BprmgfiolU for next week 
! ami i t  is expected th a t first honors 
will be brought home.
I
Class No. 5. of the Methodist 
church will give a  lawn fete on the 
opera house lavra, August <ih, for 
the benefit of Foreign Missions.
t o t a l I m m i o n s
OF
GascMe:*—
The total value of *U taxable personal 
property iu the county as shown by the 
abstract - cntly compiled and forward­
ed to the auditor of *tatc by-Deputy 
Auditor Gunge W. Krndall. it $b'!l,lL,3
maA-X/M flsWVX g# ««■»fijuvaiv.* ftvss.T jr v m  »v»>. j- »«*
The total value of per«-rt»l pr-ipcrty ex­
cept the per capita tax on dogs, shown 
by this year’s abtfrart is $ f i , 5 | I n  
fibiS the abstract 'hoard a total value- 
tion of Tlti- year
wostli of the property K oanc-1 in the 
county outride 3ienm city, which re* 
imrxet valued at
‘l'hc gain in the tot*i valuation is due 
principally to (lie inrrra^d value of 
tank, railroad, ami >>th-1 e^rpuation 
pfolierty rctutmd to the,, auditor. This 
i:; $151.T-H gi eater titan is shown by the 
abstract lad. year. This year property 
of that nature was valued at 
In l;t”H the valuation was 
The total value of personal property in 
|f*"S was $370,744 leas than the pr<m!-. 
ring year.
Mf rebants* stock fftarnerf is v,ilu< -1 ai 
15: manufaduttr*' stock at. $77,- 
Mbl- value of *1! msheya tn possession 
t-r on deposit snbjeet la order FriA/rid-V, 
value of all cftJtil ifNr rtednctirtg b>na
fide debts $1,231,038; all moneys invested 
in bonds, stocks, joint stock companies, 
etc., amount to $21,285; value of bonds 
exempt front taxation $188,700,
The abstract shows 10,(557 horses, val­
ued at $781,035.' In Xenia city 491 of the 
faithful animals arc owned and their 
total valuation is $24,145.
Outside the city, Xenia township 
conies first with the greatest number of 
horses, there being 1,120, valued at 
$8i,j95. In Beavercreek township, 1,042 
horses arc owned, according to the ab­
stract, valued at $73,115.
The total number of cattle iu tbe 
comity is 14,000, their valuation §338,310. 
Beavercreek township returned tho 
greatest number of cattle, 1,S% and 
their valuation is $10,025. There are 
574 mules ov/ticd, valued at $14,420. The 
valuation of the 20,502 head of sheep is 
$03,074. Hogs number 30,943, and their 
valuation is $171,372. Ccdarville and 
Jefferson townships, which complies the 
greatest swine raising district of the 
county, returned 7,033 of the total unm- 
ber, and their valuation is $37,250. In 
Xenia 58 hogs are owned.
Carriages owned in the county num­
ber 2.7:1'4, and their value is $31,500. 
fStrangely enough only 1,433 people in 
the county own watches, and they have 
placed on them a valuation of $15,813. 
In Xenia 435 watches arc owned. Pre­
cinct I) returned the greatest number, 
192, and Precinct H owns a solitary time, 
piece, valued at $13.
Piano: and organs are scarcer than 
watches, only 1,240- of than being owned 
in the county. Their valuation is $&V 
•171. Only 3o(l pianos at a total valua- 
ifst.ii of $!9,G7tf were returned by Xenia 
j city  assessors. Precinct D owns 114 of} 
them and Precinct E 73.
The number of dogs on which a value 
was fixed by the owner is 19, and they 
are worth $b!S. The number of male 
ct-.gs at the per capita tax of $1 each 
found by the assessors was 2,409, and 
of female canines at the per capita fas 
r.f $2, was 133.
tttwnmMIe PkIim rrttevwt by *## «r- 
On, Mil«r Aati PMM Pitta IHMMM Mali.
Daily-fctwtffl Cleveland and Cedar Point"Daily
. XKm’t  Vat! to take a rid* oa tba all-ataet cooatmcted, Oaateat, aafeat twta-acraw ataantr «tttkt Great 2*kaa~
STEAM ER  EA STLA N D
\  FIVE  
j  HOURS 
AT  
THE
POINT
s e a s o n  o p e n s  J u n e  1 2 . CLO SES S E F T . 1 2 . Z
X^awc Ctcvelaad • * * 3° 1 
. Arrive CtAtrFhlbt « * n^5A »K . 1 X^*t« Cedar M a t  .  « C.W J- JJ. 1 
Arrive Cterttattd • * •  MS F. M. |
Fret Dancinc oa Board. CokhxCTMm  
m A t  aad T haw o*  Txcxxra Sut» to all 
potata, Balt or Water.
Tho Earflswf Btvl*ati*a Co. CHrrtaml, 0.
M o Q U LU H IfiH ’ S  U F E  S IV W S
BLOOD PURIFIER
A Speady and  Safa Remotiy for all
Diseases o f tha Skin and Blood.
Restores Vitality, Renews Strength, Cleanses and Fnrichc s the Blood, An 
especially valuablo remedy for Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, Tutnors, Cancerous 
Humors, Ulcers, Ringworms, Old bores, Scrofula, Syphilitic Affixtums, SuofuI-:ms 
Humors, Blotches, I’implrs, Pustules, Halt Rheum and all disease;; arising from 
impure blood or low condition ff  the system. Especially recommended for all 
forms of Sciatic R b e s m a tls a .
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE, FOR SALE BY DRUSfiliTS.
Manuftniurwl by NfOUUQUflH CHEMICAL CO., Kurt** Tmhmmi.
THE HIGH GRADE
LEHR F# N O
1* U .1D  AMD K N D S n iD  BV
Tb# finttMl CsmwrraWn «f Waif Yarh ONr.*t*. — Jhd WLJUu^ k^alJLaI vw ■ ennvymmm w$ ^ RiNiwna »
CWcSfS Cswsrratary A WMlowr W w d XO*»nt.CMc*fl*.
Tte Fatot* 0»s*«w a«ry *t FasWs, M t .
AND OTHER LEADIMO OOHtiRVATORIi* '
A sweet yrthriUiawt and powerftrt tone. antaWto ease, nerfe^t s»tj!i«tm#nt and dnrSbto wetkniaasiiia 
place it  in the front tank »f tkabftoinatrumento mmA* 
today. It J» the West plash tor the home, where Ito
presence I* a aUanrenltere and »e«tiewesL .  , . . « ». .. . .  . . . .
TheJjKHH PXW<>r»»»Hafaetnrea under *hHratarht-%wwaM«ChadlU<m*wMdh ttww  
tha cost of piwWla^ ttoB, asd »  has achieved a briiuaatas ow a aather -steH jaej ln»VViwa>* 
in the market a t a  MUsflirtory pries. W R IT S m»K OATAlt  t r *  A im  K t it o m
He LK H N  A  C O M P A N Y , W A n u P ro , »» KfMgtotly P ie
■^'■%’VvVV's
H OR TICU LTU RAL BUILDING—A COMMODIOUS S T A TE EXHIBI­
TION STRUCTURE.
Horticultural displays veil! bo one of the loading features of the fifty-ninth 
annual Oliio State Pah* nvu Industrial Exposition, to lio held in Columbus Aflg. 
SO, 31, Sept, 1, 2, 3 next The unusual interest now displayed in the fruit 
industry has induced the niusnigera to offer most liberal premiums in this 
department, and the spacious building devoted to these displays will be taxed 
to its utmost capacity with magnificent exhibits of, fruits of every known 
variety. In addition to the exhibits of luscious fruits^ here also will be found 
unsurpassed diBplaya of large ornamental and potted plants,
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
e m
S H H t M m N t t t M M W B
HEMP CORSET 3 11
For S h o r t  S to u t  F ig u re s  
ALSO
350 TA S TO U T
N!5I4
SHORT
SEI
AE11EF5TIAP
Recommended for Com-
« “»  fort and Durability,
SHOOK HIS NER V ES.
incident That Mad* a Man Faal 
Qua«r For Awhile.
“One ific-hf,” .Ba‘d « lawyer, “l  
| was j>repari:;£ pome tv-lions plead- 
J jpgs which Lad t«> lie submitted to 
* co'nrt tho following morning, and,
moment of my time, I  lock* »1 my- 
fel£ in n pmull private consultation 
room ;n t:;o rear of where
no chance caller could interrupt me. 
Tho r<n?n h  very diminutive, with 
only one window, looking into a 
court, ami no furniture except a 
table ami two or three chairs. Well, 
I  worked on steadily hour after 
hour long after the city had settled 
into sleep and silence. The build­
ing was so still I  could hear even an 
occasional mouse scamper across 
the floor alone. At last I  concluded 
the task and, Bitting erect in my 
ohair, began to stretch my cramped 
limbs.
“As I  did so my eyes happened 
to fall on a lighted cigar stump ly­
ing on the carpet not four feet 
away- and I  stopped stock still, fro­
zen with amazement. I  do not 
smoke. I  had been sitting for hours 
in ihat little locked room. I  could 
swear tha t no one had entered. The 
window was tightly closed, yet there 
right a t my feet lay a half con­
sumed cigar with a  great live coal 
still glowing at thiTend. I t  seems 
ridiculous to confess, but a thrill of 
horror ran through me like a  gal­
vanic shock. A hallucination of. any 
kind is an appalling thing; it makes 
no difference how grotesque or 
homely the subject. I t  carries such 
frightful suggestion of breakdown 
in one’s mental engine room.
“Well, I  finally summoned up 
enough nerve to stoop down and ex­
amine the stump, and what do you 
think it  was? Why, a tin foil cap­
sule from the top of an ordinary 
quart bottle of mucilage. In  strip­
ping it  off i t  had assumed the cir­
cular twist of a cigar and, the foil 
being brown, was just the right col­
or. The red seal at the top formed 
the coal, and a  yard or so away the 
illusion was. perfect. I  drew a deep 
breath of relief, but it  was actually 
several days before my nerves re­
sumed their normal tension.”— 
New Orleans Times-Democrat.
HUTCHISON A GIBHEY B arg a in s  R eceived .
Cotton S h eets,.............................. ..... .39c.
(Full size, seam in the middle,)
La rg e  Towels............. .. IDe, 12 l~2c
. . .  ... . . .  * , * .  *r, . * . . * *100
I  & Q iB flE Y ’S ,
OHIO
Serious
It is a very serious matter to ask 
Sat one medicine and have the 
wrong one given you. Foe this 
reason wo ttrgo yon in buying 
to lx> corefm to getthe gwiuino— ' _
i S l e d
i of tbit eld, tofts*
. fbreonatitMifflatyta- 
dlgettkmandlftver trouble, is firm­
ly established. It does not imitate 
other medicines. It ia better than 
others, or it wouU ttot bo the fa­
vorite liver powder, With a larger 
sale than all others combined.
SOLD IN TOWN F*
THE RAPID
Folding G o -C a rt
I combines comfort,, durability and appear- aneft at the lowest possible price consist- 
ent with quality. Mother’s motto 
“ Nothing too good for the baby.
. Wo also manufacture Thompson’s 
Folding Crib, . Sanitary, comfortable, 
i H m  convenient, durable and economical.
Ask your dealer to show you a “ Rapid 
w  “  Folding Go-Cart” and Thompson’s Fold- 
ingCrib, both of which are necessary articles for 
the baby. Tho best one motion Collapsible Cart made. If your dealer does not 
handle these two articles, write us direct for price and circulars.
- Mishawaka, Ind.MISHAWAKA FOLDINB CARfilABE CO.,
6 0  YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
TftADC MARKS
________ „ Denari*W FFTTv^  Copyrights Ac.Anjroi.* Mndlng • .Icoteti and dMerfptkm mar qnleklr orctrtcln onr opinion iraavnattaar an Invention la pmbaHlriMtaRitai»t|L,Conimanlea. tlon«ntrtttlvwnfldanM«LMKSfiXK on Atlanta
3 0 fllS H S i£ g & «*'Scicniif ic flmcricati.
a handwmelr ntoatratad waaklr. jjirmt dr. enlatlon or any aelentiaa Journal. Tama, II a *!• «ow W«»twadaala«. •
t m iS S S S S B K lf i
SPECIAL FOR. JULY
$20.00 ftubbtif Mounted <M1 CA
' » H  M M M M t M » « » H H f M » M » * * • M M i l I • l l  M M « I » • ♦ * M * JL wjr
C  p  m *  a  i r k i r  l i£  JK,#W #S
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H E  N A D I H i t  KICK.
Th* Man WH* Hod A«« B*u*M 
on light Day C M .
“You don’t  rtmember, I  reckon,” 
said the sour /scad umn, putting 
h:a arm* on the showcase, “ that 1
’ you tK antefee.
year* «goTr  
*T certainly do not,”  answered 
fae elderly jeweler, “but I ’ll take 
word for i t  if you say you
did,”
“ Well, 1 did. I t  was twenty-five 
years ago last Monday.”
“Remember what you paid for 
it r” *
“ Yes, I paid you $10,”
“Ever bad to get it repaired?” 
“No,”
“I t 's  a pretty good clock, then, 
isn’t it?”
“Oh, yes. The clock’s »Jj right, 
but I've found out something about 
it tha t you didn’t  tell me,”
“So?”
“Yes. When I  bought i t  I  asked 
you how often Td have to wind it. 
You said once a week,”
“Well?”
“ Well, I ’ve just found out that 
it 'll go eight day* without wind-' 
ing.”
“Certainly! Most clocks are 
eight day clocks. That’s to allow 
for your forgetting to  wind it 
sometime*.”
“I  never forgot to  wind it, sir. 
Regularly every Monday morning 
for twenty-five year# I ’ve wound 
that clock. T hat makes fifty-two 
times a  year. I f  I  had- known it 
would go eight days I  would have 
wound i t  on the eighth day, and 1 
would have had to wind i t  only for­
ty-six times a year. I t  takes me 
about two minute* to  wind- it  up, 
I ’vo wasted twelve minutes every 
.year on the thing. Seel In  twen­
ty-five year* I ’ve put in 300 min­
utes, or five hours, the half of a 
man’s working day, standing on a 
chair and winding up that blamed 
old dock when i t  didn't need wind­
ing
“ Well,” said the stupefied jewel­
er, “what do you want to  do about 
it?” , .
“Nothing, sir. I  only wanted 
you to  know it, that’s all- When 
you sell m  eight, day clock to  a 
man you ought to tell him it’s an 
eight day clock. Good day, sir!” 
Straightening himself up and 
pulling hi* hat brim down in front, 
he turned on hi* heel and stalked 
out of tho store with tho a ir of a  
man with a  grouch who had freed 
his mind,—Chicago Tribune,
Haw -fo' i.«atn.
“The best way to study nature 
is to  go right up to it.”
“I  *uppo*e so.”
“Oh, I  know it, 1  was. once dis­
posed to doubt the industry of the 
a n t  of wbtoh souiiwh i# said.* 
“And you learned better?”
“I  did. I  had a controversy 
with a  naturalist over the question, 
and I  thought I  had him beaten 
until he gave me a. demonstration.”  
"Took you out and showed you1 
the ants a t  work, did he?”
“ Well, not exactly that, but ho 
took me along on one of his scien­
tific expeditions and then ma­
liciously pitched my tent over an 
ant hill. By thcr time I  discovered 
what was happening the conviction 
Was forced upon me that ants are 
really and truly Industrious. They 
are ffinal], hut they made me move, 
and some of them went right along 
with lift to the next camping place,” 
—New York Time*.
What'* Your Fat PhttaaT
Of course you have a pet phrase 
or expression. You are one of the 
few execution* if you haven’t. 
Very likely the very word* with 
which tin# article begins—“of 
course”—ate used by you a t  every 
turn, but you don’t  know it. You 
have a particular ejaculation which 
doe* duty in all circumstance*. I t  
may be a variation of “Great 
Scott!” auch as “Great Scotland 
Yard!” or it  may he “Good Grace 
church street!” which is a varia­
tion of “Good, gracious!” You 
probably end most of your sen­
tences with “you know” or “you 
see.” Then you hate a pet word 
which yon bring in  wherever you 
can. Pcrhap# i t  is “logical;” and 
tho number of times tha t word and 
its opposite—“illogical”—appear in 
your conversation is simply alarm­
ing. But you don’t  see it, you 
know.—London Answers,
ln**cto Hava Thousand* of Eyoo
The eyes of insects present sev­
eral peculiarities. Often in  the 
same individual we shall find two
aA rxw « J.V,* mC*.*. 1*VjrA.fJji HIP DUUplU flUU LUO
compound, these latter having a 
large numlicr of minute hexagonal 
facci;3, each of which is in reality 
a cornea, and the marvel is that 
every single facet belongs to a dis­
tinct eye, with pupil, iri?> lens, all 
complete. The number of these 
cornea# varies very considerably, 
while the ant possesses fifty only, 
the ordinary housefly has 4,00*0, 
ofitterflie* have no fewer than 17,- 
000, and some beetles rejoice in as 
many as *5,000.—London Chroni­
cle.
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FAIR-BARGAINS!
In H ig h -C la s s  C lo th in g
This to be a general clean-up of odds and ends-odd sizes, one, two or three of 
a style, which we are trying to close out in order to make room for our Fall lines, 
and which we are offering to late buyers at the exceptionally low prices quoted;
Men’s and Youths’ Suits.
422 and $25 Suits fo r................
418 and 420 {Suits for..................
415 and 416-50 Suits for..............
412 and 418.50 for.............. ........
48 and  410 Suit* fo r ... .......... .
Knee Pant Suits.
|0 and 47 Suita fo r ................................ 4*-7fi
44.50 and 45 Suit* for....... ...........................48.75
|8.C0 and 41 Suit* for.......,.,...................... ...42.76
42 Suits for........................ ........ .................... .1.05
42.50 Suita for...............{..... ........................-41.85
One Hundred and twenty-five Suits for Men and Youths, $8 to d* A| 
$18 values, small sizes -  ^
O D D P  A N  T  S.
46 and $0.50 Pan ts fo r ... „44.75 43 Pan ts for............................
44.50 and 45 PAnts for... ..48.75 , 42.50 Pants for...:....;..............
$3.50 and $4 P an ts  for....
41.60 Suits for
..42.75 42Pants for.......... .................
All Two-Piece Suits at One-Half Price.
20 Per Cent Discount on Furnishing Goods
This sale w ill commence Thursday, July 2d, and continue until Saturday night, 
August 14th thus giving you a chance to be properly fitted opt for the 
’ Greene County Fair or your vacation trip
HALLER, HAINES &  HIGGINS,
33 East rtain Street, Xenia, Ohio.
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ThisT h e y  G o  N o i s t e s s l y
“WE WILL HAVE WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT”
This is the celebrated “Grey Streak” that made the much talked of record at the recent 
Savannah races. Speed 70 miles per hour. The car forf all occasions and especially Jhe 
“Doctor's” frieaL
Model No. 10, with'Roadster Body, 18 H. P., $1000.00.
S P E C IF IC A T IO N S
Seats Three Persons. Current supplied by Magneto. Wheel Base 91 inches. Shaft Drive, 
Pressed Steel Frame. Four Cylinder Engine size 3 3-4x3 3-4. This same car, with Tourahoat 
Body, $1,050.00.
BUICK Model “F"
Most reliable car on the market. A remarkable H ill Climber. W ell adapt­
ed for country driving.
Modek“F ” Tonring Car, 22 H. P., $1250.00.
SPECIFICATIONS.
Seats F ive Persons. Wheel Base 92 inches. Double Opposed Engine 
4^x5. Chain Drive. This same car w ith Roadster B ody if  desired.
BUICK Model No. 17
The greatest Car value offered for 1909. Do not ever consider other makes 
until you have seen this “Silent Forty.” Car has straight line body of approved 
design and is a beauty.
Model No. 17 Touring Car, 40 H. P. $1,750.00.
SPECIFICATIONS.
Seats Five Persons. Current applied by Magneto. Pressed Steel Frame. 
W heel Base 112 inches. Four Cylinder Engine 41x5. This Car equipped w ith  
Roadster Body if desired,
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We also have to offer the 50II. 1 \ seven passenger Touring Car. Complete apaelttcatlanv given 
on m piest. Tills same ear equipped with Boadsier Body If desired. Also agents for the “ineom- 
parable White Steamer.” Mve passenger Touring Car 4*(0W. For a ‘‘town rar” there 1* nothing 
to surpass our low cut direct drive “Wnterly Filer trie.” A Silent caA 41,000,00.
A visit to our Garago will convince tho most exacting that we have the most reliable ear* at low­
est prices. Wo have two ear loads on the way. Gall and inspect the line before investing.
The Central Electric & Supply Company
KELSO a GARFIELD, Propi. . . . . .  Smrtk iMnit St, XBIU, 0.
